storyfest.com.au

Partnership Packages

From the...
C EO/ Fe s t i va l Director
I am excited by the challenges ahead and filled with
enthusiasm for the possibilities available to share
the love of literature with the wider Gold Coast
Community.
The passion from the current community is contagious
and it is through this enthusiasm we share with you the
future of the Festival.
The growth of the Festival now encompasses a citywide community and as such, we welcome families
and corporate entities who have a passion to support
literature activities and promoting literacy with
children to assist us in ensuring that every child has an
opportunity to engage in reading and writing!
I invite you to join our journey of storytelling and as
such, I am pleased to provide you with a copy of our
latest Partnership Packages for consideration.
Storyfest is not only about stories and books but a
festival of storytelling for whole family.

Ms Andrea Lewis
CEO/Festival Director
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Festival Highlights
Prologu e Party

Li te ra r y Lu n c h

Wednesday

Thursday

The Prologue Party serves as the official launch of Storyfest,
introducing the writers to the public and generating media
interest. This free event is for adults and children, with various
activities, sessions and performances providing a truly festive
atmosphere.

The festival programme includes a luncheon with a keynote
speaker. The community is invited to attend this event. Adult
functions such as this provide opportunities to meet and
mingle with authors and fellow festival supporters. Events like
this receive great response from the community.

Li te ra r y Lo n g Ta b l e
Friday

Au th or Se ssion s
Wednesday to Friday
The student days allow children from Prep to Year Twelve
from schools in Queensland and Northern New South Wales
to meet a range of writers. There are book signings and
sales which provide readers with the opportunity to meet the
writers. The exciting workshops, sessions and performances
encourage children to engage with literature in a fresh and
inspiring way.

The Literary Long Table dinner provides the opportunity for
adults from the community to share an enjoyable evening
with some of Australia’s best authors. Featuring standout food
and wine, guests enjoy the atmosphere as they are seated
at long tables surrounding the stunning Towers Quad at
Somerset College. At the dinner, significant creative writing
prizes are awarded for the Storyfest National Novella Writing
Competition and Storyfest National Poetry Prize for SchoolAged Writers.

Na ti o n a l Co m p eti ti o n s
Adu lt Se ssion s
Wednesday to Friday
Interactive writing workshops and panel sessions are offered
to adult audiences. These are mostly free sessions held in the
community, at venues such as our local library and shopping
centres. These adult offerings are becoming increasingly
popular and we desire to see them grow.

There are three national competitions which provide
opportunities to High School students throughout Australia to
participate in a National Novella Writing, National Poetry
Prize and National Song Writing Competitions. It is a
wonderful opportunity for serious student writers, encouraging
them in their literary growth. The Novella Writing competition
is sponsored by Penguin Random House Australia. The Poetry
Prize is sponsored by Dr. Annette Allen from Tweed Banora
Dental and the Song Writing Competition partners with the
well reknown programme of 50 Songs in 5 Days.
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Why Sponsor?
Sto ry fe s t re lies up o n sup p ort from th e commu n ity to e n su re ch ildre n’s
l ite ra c y p rog ra mmes a re d evelope d an d contin u e to be e n gagin g!
Storyfest is the writers’ festival for the Gold Coast,
the cornerstone of which is its annual three day
event held in March.
Delivering a series of literary experiences along
with workshops, masterclasses and featured
authors throughout the year, Storyfest nurtures
emerging writers and provides opportunities for
readers and writers alike.
Offering over 130 events to the wider community,
Storyfest has secured its place on the Gold Coast’s
cultural calendar!
Following in the footsteps of literary tradition, it has
gained a reputation as one of the leading premier
literary events in Australia.
Partnering with Storyfest is a prime avenue for you
to align your organisation with this cultural growth
and this significant festival.
Storyfest not only advances literature in the
community, but will also allow the partnering
organisation to build its profile in the education
and arts sector, the Gold Coast and the
surrounding region at large.
As a valued partner, you will also be presented with
the opportunity to network with other partnering
organisations who share your approach to
responsible corporate citizenship.
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Our partnership packages are designed to give your
organisation the best possible coverage and value, and
may be tailored to suit your organisation’s needs
and requirements.
Storyfest provides your organisation with an abundance
of opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•

Showcase your products and services to
approximately 60 schools and over 20,000 session
attendees
Have direct and indirect exposure to the education
and arts communities at a local and regional level
Gain significant brand exposure during the twomonth lead up to the Festival via publications, media
activity and advertising
Reinforce your brand positioning as being strongly
associated with the education, arts and literature
market
Be publicly acknowledged as a committed corporate
citizen for supporting education, youth, arts and
literature in Queensland

Sharing the Excitement
Authors, volunteers, students, staff and festival guests loved sharing their excitement.
Enjoy reading their feedback on these pages;
Thank you so much for inviting me to the Festival. I had the best time. The wonderful
children, I met, made each day a joy. The fabulous organisers and volunteers who put it
all together were amazing! Everyone’s kindness, care and attention was just so lovely. I
had best time ever and I can’t tell people enough, how great it was.
- E. Coombe, Author
I just want to say that I think Somerset is remarkable. Not only do you have an eye
for great performers, and their works, super, but I love the way the school has made
the festival their thing. I love the way you ship in kids from all over Queensland and I
adore the fact you give indigenous kids a go too. Finally, I think the effort of the parent
volunteers is phenomenal and it’s why Somerset will always be the best festival of its kind
in the country. Those spectacular fireworks were a fitting tribute!
- Kim Kane, Author
Once again, thank you so very much for facilitating a visit to the Festival for our upper
students. As well as selecting students from two upper Grade Six classes, we were able
to also include six other students who make up our Reader’s Club in school. It’s really
surprising (and gratifying) to find how many children are keen to expand their writing skills
after a visit such as this.
- Russ Merrin, Teacher Librarian, Tallebudgeera State School
“Every year I look forward to three things, my Birthday, Christmas and the writers’ festival.
- Quote taken from the Writers’ Wall
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Opportunities...

Prologue

Chapter

Dedication

Verse

Index

Title Page

Bookmark

$10,000

$5,000

$3,000

$2,500

$2,500 to $500

$1,500

$500

10 VIP Passes

5 VIP Passes

3 VIP Passes

2 VIP Passes

2 VIP Passes

Invitations to attend one of the keynote events

4

2

1

Invitation for members to attend Prologue Party

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Your
Benefits

Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and
venues throughout Festival site
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page
within Festival Guide
Acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through
to your website
Teardrop Banner/ Pull Up Banner displayed at the Festival
site for the duration of the Festival (supplied by sponsor
organisation)
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with
Volunteers
Product/promotional material displayed at the Festival site
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at events
Opportunity to greet guests as they arrive at named event
and thank them for attending
Naming rights of a keynote event, venue or branded
merchandise
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
Advertisement and Logo in Festival Guide
(10,000 printed and distributed throughout region)
3m x 3m space for marketing opportunities located within
festival site
VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions
(excluding catered events)

NB: These benefits are indicative only. Final benefits are mutually agreed between the parties.

Prologue

$10,000 +GST

A Pro l o g ue Pa rtnership Pa cka ge re pre se nts an extre me ly close collabo ra ti o n b etwe e n S o m e rset Sto r y fe st a n d
your o rg an isa tio n. T his p a rtnersh ip offe rs you th e gre ate st ch oice an d va r i ety i n p ro m oti n g yo u r o rg a n i sa ti o n .

Print collateral and signage
•
Full page advertisement and organisational logo in the official Festival Guide (10,000
printed and distributed throughout the region)
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Poster naming all sponsors displayed at all marquees and venues throughout the Festival
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board throughout Festival
•
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Print collateral and signage
•
Full page advertisement and organisational logo in the official Festival Guide (10,000
printed and distributed throughout the region)
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Poster naming all sponsors displayed at all marquees and venues throughout the Festival
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board throughout Festival
•
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Branding
•
Product/promotional material displayed at the Prologue Party (supplied by sponsor
organisation)
•
Naming rights of the Prologue Party held Wednesday evening
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters

Branding
•
Featured artwork on one side of 10,000 library bags (artwork to be mutually agreed)
which is given to all patrons and delivered throughout the Gold Coast.
•
Two pieces of product or promotional material inserted into the library bags.(supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Unava ilab le for 20 20 to 20 21

Library Bag s ( 2 ye a rs)

Unavai lable fo r 2 02 0 to 2 0 2 1

Pro l o g u e Party

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to greet guests as they arrive at the Prologue Party and thank them for
attending
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer

Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to greet guests as they arrive at the Festival and thank them for attending
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer

Function Passes
•
4 Invitations to attend either the Literary Lunch or the Literary Long Table
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
10 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)

Function Passes
•
4 Invitations to attend either the Literary Lunch or the Literary Long Table
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
10 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)
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Chapter

$5,000 +GST

A Ch a pte r Pa rtnership Pa cka g e re pre se nts a close collaboration betwe e n S o m e rset Sto r y fe st a n d yo u r
o rg a n i s a t i o n . T his p a rtnership offe rs you an opportu n ity to spe cifical l y m a r ket to a ta rg et a u d i e n ce
de p e n d i n g o n yo ur org a nisa tion’s strate gy.

Lite rary Lo n g Ta b l e

Print collateral and signage
•
Half page advertisement and organisational logo in the official Festival Guide (10,000
printed and distributed throughout the region)
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
•
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Print collateral and signage
•
Half page advertisement and organisational logo in the official Festival Guide (10,000
printed and distributed throughout the region)
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
•
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Branding
•
Product/promotional material displayed at the Literary Lunch (supplied by sponsor
organisation)
•
Naming rights of the Literary Lunch held on Thursday
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters

Branding
•
Product/promotional material displayed at the Literary Long Table (supplied by
sponsor organisation)
•
Naming rights of the Literary Long Table held on Friday
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Website

Unava ilable for 2 020 to 20 22

L ite ra ry Lu nch

Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to greet guests as they arrive at the Literary Lunch and thank them for
attending
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Literary Lunch
Function Passes
•
2 Invitations to attend the Literary Lunch
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
5 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)
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•

Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your
website

Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to greet guests as they arrive at the Literary Long Table and thank them
for attending
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Literary Long Table
Function Passes
•
2 Invitations to attend the Literary Long Table
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
5 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events )

Tag Sn a ps

Nove lla (o p e n to two co l l a b o ra ti ve o rg a n i sa ti o n s)

Print collateral and signage
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied by
sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
•
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Print collateral and signage
•
Half page advertisement and organisational logo in the official Festival Guide (10,000
printed and distributed throughout the region)
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
•
Include material in Author Welcome Packs
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Branding
•
Product/promotional material displayed at the Tag Snap site (supplied by sponsor
organisation)
•
Naming rights of the Tag Snap Site
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters
•
Featured hashtag included as part of Festival social media tags and customised prop to
be used at Festival site
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Tag Snap site.
Function Passes
•
2 Invitations to attend either the Literary Lunch or Literary Long Table
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
5 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)
Tag Snaps also integrates Instagram so any sponsor looking to increase their social media
intake will benefit from this product. For more information please visit - www.tagsnaps.com.au

Branding
•
Logo acknowledgement on all promotional material for National Novella Writing
Competition
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to meet and greet Novella finalists
Function Passes
•
2 Invitations to attend the Literary Long Table
•
2 Invitations to attend the Lunch with the Finalists on Friday
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
5 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)
Novella Partnership is an opportunity for any organisation wishing to highlight their company
to Senior School students throughout Australia or for those wishing to encourage and
support emerging writers.
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Dedication

$3,000 +GST

A De d i cat i on Pa rtnership Pa ckage offe rs an organ isation an opportu ni ty to su p p o r t th e h e a r t of th e Fe sti va l
t h ro u g h co n necting with our won de rfu l volu nte e rs in corporatin g both a d u l ts a n d stu d e nts.

Marketin g Co m m i tte e

Print collateral and signage
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Print collateral and signage
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the Festival (supplied
by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Branding
•
Logo acknowledgement on all promotional material for National Poetry Prize
Competition
•
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters
•
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to meet and greet Poetry finalists
•
Function Passes
•
1 Invitation to attend the Literary Long Table
•
1 Invitations to attend the Lunch with the Finalists on Friday
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
3 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)
Poetry Prize Partnership is an opportunity for any organisation wishing to highlight their
company to Senior School students throughout Australia or for those wishing to encourage
and support emerging poets.
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•
•

•

Un available for 2020 to 20 21

Na t i o n a l Poetry Prize

Branding
Naming rights of the Marketing Committee
Product/promotional material displayed at the festival or supply branded merchandise
in the way of T-shirts to be worn by Marketing Committee students (supplied by
sponsor organisation)
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at events
•
3m x 3m space for marketing opportunities located within festival site
Function Passes
•
1 Invitations to attend either the Literary Lunch or Literary Long Table
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
3 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)

Volunteer

Branding
•
•
•

Un available for 2020 to 20 22

Print collateral and signage
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for the duration of the
Festival (supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues
throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival
Guide
•
Logo acknowledgement in correspondence with Volunteers

Product/promotional material displayed in the Volunteers’ Room at the
Festival site (supplied by sponsor organisation)
Naming rights of the Volunteers’ Room
Feature recognition in one of our quarterly enewsletters

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your
website
Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to greet guests as they arrive at the Volunteers’ Room and
thank them for attending
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Volunteers’ Room
Function Passes
•
1 Invitations to attend either the Literary Lunch or Literary Long Table
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
3 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions (excluding catered events)
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Verse

$2,500 +GST

A Ve rs e Partnership Pa cka g e offe rs an organ isation an opportu n ity to
s u p p o rt t h e crea tive writing indu stry for both existin g an d e me rgin g
a u t h o rs .
Au t h o r Pan el Session,
Au t h o r i n Conversa tio n or
Gue s t Sp e aker

Au th or Satch e ls an d Lanyards

Print collateral and signage
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for
the duration of the Festival (supplied by sponsor
organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all
marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters
Page within Festival Guide

Print collateral and signage
•
Teardrop Banner displayed at the Festival site for
the duration of the Festival (supplied by sponsor
organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees
and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters
Page within Festival Guide

Branding
•
Acknowledgement in Festival Guide incorporated
with respective session or speaker

Branding
•
Monochrome logo printed on satchel

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with
link through to your website
Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
2 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions
(excluding catered events)
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Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with
link through to your website
Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
•
2 VIP Festival Passes to attend author sessions
(excluding catered events)

Title Page

$1,500 +GST

A Title Page Partn e rsh ip Package offe rs a n o rg a n i sa ti o n th e o p p o r tu n i ty to su p p o r t a
spe cific au th or or to provide an inte racti ve a c ti v i ty fo r p a tro n s v i si ti n g th e Fe sti va l .

Write rs’ Wall

Spon sor a n Au th o r

Ph oto B o oth ( p e r d ay )

Print collateral and signage
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at
all marquees and venues throughout
Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and
Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Print collateral and signage
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at
all marquees and venues throughout
Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and
Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Branding
•
Name rights of the Writers’ Wall for
the duration of the Festival.

Branding
•
Acknowledgement in Festival Guide
incorporated with respective author

Print collateral and signage
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at
all marquees and venues throughout
Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and
Supporters Page within Festival Guide
•
Logo displayed on Photo Booth prints

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest
website with link through to your
website

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest
website with link through to your
website

Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at
the Writers’ Wall

Throughout Festival
•
Opportunity to meet and greet
sponsored author

Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The
Prologue Party
•
2 VIP Festival Passes to attend author
sessions (excluding catered events)

Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The
Prologue Party
•
2 VIP Festival Passes to attend author
sessions (excluding catered events)

Branding
•
Name rights of the Photo Booth for
the day at Festival site.
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest
website with link through to your
website
Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The
Prologue Party
•
2 VIP Festival Passes to attend author
sessions (excluding catered events)
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Bookmark

$500 +GST

Bookmark Pa r tn e rsh i p Pa c ka g e i s a n o p p o r tu n i ty
for any org a n i sa ti o n o r i n d i v i d u a l to su p p o r t th e
Fe stival th ro u g h th e sp o n so rsh i p of a wo r ksh o p ,
pre se ntatio n by a l i v i n g b o o k o r a Le n d i n g Li b ra r y
Box.
Worksh op o r Li v i n g B o o k
Print collateral and signage
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party

Le n din g Li b ra r y B ox
Website
•

Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Function Passes
•
Unlimited VIP passes to attend The Prologue Party
Community Engagement
•
Location registered on Lending Library Map
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Index
An In d ex Pa r tn e rsh i p Pa c ka g e offe rs a n o rg a n i sa ti o n
Th e Gre a t Ha l l
$2,500 +GST
Print collateral and signage
•
Two Pull Up Banners displayed at the Venue site for the duration of the Festival
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
Branding
•
Name rights of the Venue
Throughout the Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Venue
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Pe rfor m i n g Ar ts Ce ntre
$2,500 +GST
Print collateral and signage
•
Two Pull Up Banners displayed at the Venue site for the duration of the Festival
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide
Branding
•
Name branding of the Performing Arts Centre
Throughout the Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Venue
Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
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to have a co n s tant p resence a t the Fe stival.
Ch i l l Out Zone
$1,500 +GST

Ye ar 11 Co m m o n Ro o m
$750 +GST

Print collateral and signage
•
Two Pull Up Banners displayed at the Venue site for the duration of the Festival
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Print collateral and signage
•
Two Pull Up Banners displayed at the Venue site for the duration of the Festival
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Branding
•
Name rights of the Venue

Branding
•
Name rights of the Venue

Throughout the Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Venue

Throughout the Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Venue

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

S e n i o r Lea rning Centre

Marqu ee s ( 3 ava i l a b l e)

$1,000 +GST

$500 +GST each

Print collateral and signage
•
Two Pull Up Banners displayed at the Venue site for the duration of the Festival
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Print collateral and signage
•
Two Pull Up Banners displayed at the Venue site for the duration of the Festival
(supplied by sponsor organisation)
•
Logo displayed on Sponsors Board at all marquees and venues throughout Festival site
•
Acknowledgement on Sponsors and Supporters Page within Festival Guide

Branding
•
Name rights of the Venue

Branding
•
Name rights of the Venue

Throughout the Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Venue

Throughout the Festival
•
Opportunity to have staff volunteer at the Venue

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website

Website
•
Logo acknowledgement on Storyfest website with link through to your website
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Sponsored Schools Programme
T h e Sp o n s ored Schools Pro g ramme provide s opportu n itie s to disadvanta g e d
ch i l d re n to ex p erience So mers et Storyfe st. Th e stu de nts me et au th ors a n d
ill us t ra to rs , have b ooks sig ned an d e n joy a fe stival de dicate d to re adi n g a n d w r i ti n g .
The Programme’s objective is to expose as many children as possible to writers, illustrators and their books,
giving the students the opportunity to workshop stories with their presenting authors thereby encouraging the
students to embrace the value of reading. There is no substitute for books in the life of a child.
Sponsorship includes tickets to author sessions, transportation, accommodation and meals. This is a unique
programme and we encourage you to join with us to support these children.
Contributing funds are tax deductible.

Choose your own adventure...
Talk to us about sponsoring a school of your choice.

Nove l
$5,000
Sponsor a regional school

Sh o rt Sto ry
$1,500
Sponsor a local school

Po e m
$25.00
Sponsor one child

The Somerset Literary Fund is an endorsed Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)

Further Information

To discuss any of these Partnership Packages in further detail please contact the Storyfest Team
events@storyfest.com.au | 07 5559 7377 | www.storyfest.com.au

